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vt Technology will hold its
Co ill n-i ceninenlt ELxercises

in Killian Court, beginning Mo0n-
day at 10 am.

This will be the 115th Com-
mencemient he-d by the Institute.
1677 undergra;duates and
graduate students will receive
their degrees. 4000 spectators a re
expected to witness the ceremony.

As is custonlalry at MIT, the
Comnnencement Address will be
presented by MIT President Paul
E. Gray '54. Gjray succeeded
former president Jerorne B.
Wiesner, last July 4. when
Wiesner retired from the position.
This will be Gray's First oppor-
tunity to deliver the Comrnnence-
nient Address.

Ceremonies will begin at the 77
Massalchusetts Avenue entrance
to MIT, where the Principals,
Guests ot, onor. Mernbers of the
Corporation, Faculty, and
Gratduates will join in an
academic procession. They will
proceed down Memouriall Drive
into Killian Court

Kevere d Swaimi Sa r-
vagatananda, religious counselor
for MIT's Vedanta Society.will
deliver the Invocation. M usic will
be provided by the John Oliver
Chorale, led by its namesake, and
by an MIT brass.-ensemble, con-
ducted by John D. Corley, Jr.
Music will also be provided for
the Academic Procession as the
participants mIrch along Mas-
sachusetts Avenue.
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By Kenneth Snow
MIIT's official policy concern-

inc harassment was adopted May
19 by the Academic Council. The
nes policy states: "Harassment of
any kind is unacceptable at MIT
and is in conflict with the policies
and interests of the Institute."

Dr. Mary P. Rowe, Special As-
,istant to the President, ex-
plained, "We are putting down on
paper what the Institute has
always felt.

President Paul E. Gray '54 said
the policy addresses sexual haras-
sment as well as harassment
because of race, color, religion,
national origin, or sexual
preference.

At a meeting of the Faculty on
May20, Rowe said that the policy
Came a a result discussions over
the past three years in which
hundreds of MIT people par-
ticipated. Rowe explained, "The
administration is concerned with
any harassment. It is true that one
ase is too many and last year we

had many more than one case."
Rowe noted, "The number of

reported cases of sevual harass-
ment has been fairly steady over
he past year. However this is not
true of harassment other than sex-
ual." This harassment included
nti-semitism, anti-gay, anti-

,atholicism, racism, anti-elderly
Fconcerning employees, and "just
plain human meaness."

At a faculty committee meeting
n February 8, 1980, the commit-
ce decided that harassment is a
eal problem at M IT. At last
eek's meeting, the faculty passed
motion recommending that the

dnilistration establish a formal
arassment policy and encor-
orate it in MIT Policies and
rocedure.s, the official guide for
acultv and staff members.The
ev policy will be published as
ction 3.16 in MIT Policies and
roc(edulrxs.

The statement on harassment
has drafted by an ad hoc group
onsisting of Shirley M. McBay,
)ean for Student Affairs, Ken-
eth R. Wadleigh, Dean of the
raduate School, Clarence G.
Villims. Special Assistant to the
resident, Merton Kahne,
svchiatrist-in-chief, Constantine

B. Simonides, Vice-President, and
Rowe. Rowe convened and
chaired the group.

Adoption of this policy has led
to an expanded version of the In-
stitute's policy on conflict of in-
terest. Also, there has been a revi-
sion of the grievance process -
the procedure which may be fol-
lowed by any member of the MIT
community who feels wronged or
harassed. This procedure offers
students and non-union
employees a number of steps to
take in the event of a grievance.
Union members have special
procedures available that are
specified in their contracts. Rowe
and Wiliams have the final word
in grievance proceedings. The
grievance procedure has been
reworded to explicitly apply to
students, as well as employees.

Also the Institute's policy on
conflicts of interest has been
revised. Rowe said, "we want
strongly to affirm the faculty
recommendation that our most
important concern in this area is
to provide education, counsel,
guidance and example to students
without discrimination based on
sex or race; indeed without distor-

By Jerri-Lynn Scofield
"I thought the idea was great,

but they ran into the same
problem that we did," said
Undergraduate Association Presi-
dent John DleRubeis, referring to
MIT's new policy on harassment,
alnnouncecd on Wednesday, May

ethnic origin, sex.ual orieintatior)

or poelitical belief's be rel'erred to
the Comnitte On lDiscipline for
arppropriate¢ disciplillairy action.

I)eRubeis noted. referring to
the new Institute policy, "Sure,
haralssment is bird, but what can
you do about it !"' le continued,

I wonder, why did they wait this
tong [lo anlloLIce the new
pcolicy.] Everyone has left except
the gnurds; and al 1ew drunk
seniocrs.

D)ellubeiis c:ontrassted the In-
Sttlite'S nleW policv with the GA's

pr-posll,'-Ours hald Imlore bite
thnii tfieirs did...ours attempted
to halve (somle purIpose. However, I
think they are going in the right

di rect(Io n .-
D)e~ubeis euplancd whalt

prolmlptcd the (GiA's proposal.
''" huck Browvi had his life
th reatened , thchn 1 {illcl had their
[bullctinj board destrocyed, then

the Black Students UImio- ran

into solnne p~robtlells getting
tI'lridimcg 1roml HiffBorlrd.All those
thil-gs hatppenling alt once

promptp~ed.our aclion."

AZs Undergraduate<: Associati ml

P'residcnt, D)etKubeis has ap-
po)ined al special Studerit coimmlit-

tC' to Study the harassment

probhlell. lie illdicated that the

commllllitee has tried to assist
cYroups with nmanpower aind
writing 'lMlldillng propo.sals.''

19.

At the CA meeting on April 16.
the (General Assembly passed ai
resolution recommending to the
President, the Dean for Student
Af .-lirs, aid the Conimiittee on
D)iscipline that " anyone who is
I o1.nd g Uilty of' aill icious actions
.gainst a mnemnber or it group of
memibers of' this community on
the hblsis of race, religtion, sex,

By Kenneth Snow
The Admissions office expects

a freshmal;l class of 1050 this fall.
This figure was announced by
Director of Admissions Peter H.
Richardson '48.

According to Richardson the
class of' 1985 will consist of ap-
proximately 25 per cent women
and 10 per cent minorities. Ap-
proximately 6 per cent will be
black, 4 percent will be foreign

citioens ind another 4 per cent
will be foreign citizens with per-
nlnent US vists.

Kichardson noted t hat these
I igures sre still very tentative. As
M IT experiences -sunimm11er
nlelt," (loss of freshmen planning
to lttenid MIT) more students
miusl be tilken off the waiting list.
Thus, the aidnmissions office can-
not complie exact figures until the
I'all. Richardson noted that

"'.Somlewhere between 30 fnd 70
students will be lost to summiner
melt. This makes it very difficult
to comrpile exact figures. Last
ycalr, we lost 40.-

Rich~irdson s.;id that last vear
the adiliss.ions office catme within
seven of' the desired number of
ad ni Itted lresh mlen, aind their goal
is to comie at least within 20 of the
desired 1ri1.mber.

tions of any kind.
Rowe said that she is "hopeful

that the policy will prevent cases
of harassment and publicizing
(the policy) will help."
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Going to SPAIN or MEXICO ?
It's more fun knowing how to
communicate in the language. Spanish is
easy Experienced native teacher. Call
353-1290.

2 Roommates Wanted
o share with a visiting scholar. 5 mins
valk to MIT One big sunny room, $125;
ine smaller room. $100. Excluding
zlectric & gas. Available at June 18th.
Call 497-1280.

Drivers wanted
leave around mid-June for Calif.-Bay

rea I will pay gas & all auto expenses.
ease contact Arnold at 536-0376 or
35-6092

MOVERS
cal. Long Distance, Overseas. No Job
o small -- low rates. Fast service. In-
red, call anytime. Weekly trips: NY.
J PA. DC. VA

Finnegan - 364-1927

JEEPS, CARS, TRUCKS
Ivailable thru government agencies in
your area Many sell for under $200.00.
Call 602-941-8014 Ext. 6533 for your
firectory on how to purchase.

501 S Guaranteed to
-FADE * SHRINK
* OUTLAST 'M ALL
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Institute announces new policy on harassment

Class of '85 expected to be 1050

classified
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That last goodbye
Universities are usually thought of as storehouses of knowledge, but

they are just as certainly storehouses of tradition. Many important
collegiate traditions are embodied in the commencement ceremony.
C;raduation is also an appropriate ocassion for recalling all the times
during the past four years when traditions were observed or created.

Some commencement traditions are Inadvertent. At MF11, for
example, commencement means rain. The Institute has gone to great
lengths to prevent or mitigate the traditional graduation drizzle,
including scheduling the ceremony for the same day as Harvard, where
it never rains, and providing clear plastic slickers for the soggy
onlookers. Still, the clouds and sprinkles usually appear, and the best
the graduate can do is match his umbrella to the color of his collar.

Traditions vary widely from college to college. At many colleges, it is
traditional to have a distinguished commencement speaker. At MIT,
the Prcesident of the Institute has, for several years, been the graduation
speaker. An attempt to change this tradition made this year failed, due
either to lack of planning or intervention from some higher authority.
So, this year President Gray will have his first opportunity to speak at
con-iniencenilent, although it will not be his first exposure to the
ceremony; he may even have a special graduation umbrella.

Traditions are an important means for universities to maintain a
senlbience of' continuity. The four year structure of most colleges
dictates that the samne problems a3nd issues will arise again and again,
that learning and administrative procedures will be almost deathly
repetitive, and that student government and activities will operate in
short cvcles of competence and hopelessness. Administrators and
faculty members who spend long periods of time at colleges must
experience frequent feelings of de~ja v>u.

Commnlnlcement traditions play a special role in the maintenance of
continuity. While comnmencement represents a sharp boundary
between cycles of students, the traditions associated with the ceremony
are ad rerninder that a new group of students are on their way and that,
four or so years hence, they too will graduate.

For the students who remain behind, commencement is a difficult
time to believe in the continuity of the university. It is strange to think
that people you have lived or taken classes with for years will not be
there when you return in the fall. It is always awkward saying good-bye
to a senior. There is usually some pleasant conversation about what the
graduate will be doing -more school, a job, travelling. Mention of a
permanent location other than Boston is usually followed by a pause,
aind then a mumbled farewell about maybe seeing each other again at a
reunion.

As aI junior, it is difficult to convince myself that I may never again
see people I have thought of as friends. It is equally difficult to believe
that there is only one year left before I will also be leaving many friends
behind permanently. While graduation is unquestionably a time for
celebraltionl, it is also a time for reflection. Although traditional
coninimlencenilent wisdom holds that the ceremony is a beginning, it is
also Lin end to many irnportant things, not the least of which are
friendships. Good-bye seniors -have a good life.
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Steve Solnick

YOU'VE BEN FND Of8 OF BUNG POOR, FEMALE AND RAPEPO
AND WE A tNCE YOV X NINE MONTHS HARP LABOR i i 

an investment?
ss the other themselves in need of an extra term to meet the re-
Harvard in quirements for some degrees. Nowadays, that is a
r that these very expensive proposition.
so very dif- Maybe a summary way of looking at it is to say

that, in 1981, at MIT, undergraduate education as
thing more an inve~stmrent is a dominant theme. As I see it, the
Ye was to be key to the ongoing discussions of reducing the pace
1, MIT stu- of life at MIT is to check the concept of MIT-as-
their major investment and reassert the concept of MIT-as-
t needed to education.
)usand dol- Looking back on the experience now, merelh

hours before snatching the sheepskin and hopping
gave little off the treadmill, what I see is not four years of in-

ir choice of vestment in my future career, but rather four years
" to choose of broad education. I've often been accused of being
iities would overly harsh and pessimistic about this Institution. If
ceptable to so this is inadvertant.
or intellec- What I see in MIT as I prepare to leave it is not, as

ites are at- some people think, a cruel, ivory tower, academic
ring by the sweatshop. I see instead a university populated *ith
justifies its brilliant people and an almost unlimited potential
ian starting for learning, enjoyment and experience. If anything

has frustrated me in my time here, it is not that these
to be con- opportunities are totally wasted, because many take
swere over. advantage of them. Instead, it is frustrating to see
Ia broad that MIT does not make the most of its potential.

l1, the M IT that through its pace, its values, and its philosophies,
viewed as MIT all too often ignores Twain's warning to "not

let schooling get in the way of your education."
,rsity "tooks It is a fine line for a school and its students to fol-
t their ma- low. Maybe it is an impossible one in technicail
d to declare courses. But as I walk down a very different kind of
id very few line Monday morning, M IT will take another step in
Led in four its dec~ades-old search for the "right" balance
v1 sophmore between training and education. It will get rid of
to take In- some pests, but is will also add some new alumni to
to explore mold its values and to carry the torch.
may find 1, for one, will try to carry it high.

I was discussing MIT's graduating clas
day with someone who graduated from
1970. We were both amused to discover
two classes, only eleven years apart, were
ferent.

In 1970, college students wanted not
than to remain in college. To leave colleg
drafted, and that meant Vietnam. In 1981
dents try, if at all possible, to finish t
quickly. Every term at MIT beyond that
graduate costs an extra six or seven the
lars.

In 1970, Harvard's graduating class
thought to money-making careers in thei
college niajor. in fact it was "a little dirty
a major because of what the job opportun
be upon graduation. It was far more acc
pick a major that related to public service
tual passion. In 1981, or course, gradua
tracted to electrical or chemical engineer
lucrative job market. In fact, MIT often
steep tuition by comparing it to the medi
salary of its graduates.

I n 1 970, careers were often thingst
sidered after the four undergraduate years
Undergraduate education provided
background for future endeavors. In l1981
undergraduate education can easily be
career training.

In 1970, at Harvard anyway, the univei
pride in changing students' minds about
jors." At M IT, in 1 98 1, students are asked
their maj.ors after their freshman year an,
departmental programs can be complet(
years without at least being started by the
year. Students who use freshman year t,
stitute requirements and sophmore year
interests and "shop" for a major

poN WORRY. , IM IN CHAROEC ERECT 
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FROM LOGAN INTERNATIONAL AIRPORT

KieWDoRKlNN* 
Each way, RT advance
purchase not required

LOISANGELFS* s1630
Each way, based on RT purchase

SMfL FRANCISCOIaIo AL N"Di-* 4
Each way, based on RT purchase

HONOLUL * ^50
Each way, based on RT purchase,
Mon thru Thur g 

LONDON ** a 25
Each way, based on RT purchase
From Balt/Wash Int'l, starts 5/29
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i ~~~~Travel must be completed by June 30.
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1971. I)uring the same timle
period, the nL11.1ber of mechanical
engineering degrees granted rose
Iromn 28 to 74.

The number of degrees offered
by some depa.rtments has declined
dra.sticatlly in the last ten years.
The physics department only
.Iwalrded 56 undergralduate
degrees in 1980, just about half of
the 106 degrees they had granted
ill 171. The School of
Hlumalnities and Socia.l Science
.ilso cut in half the number of
decrees it has awilrded annually
during the last ten years, from 86
to 43. The largest decrease was in
granting the humanities and
science degree, dropping from 49
to 14. The Department of
L-lectric.ll Fngineering and Corn-
puter Science presented 125
degrees last year. -This is a decline
fromi the number awarded in
1971, 15'). However, tomorrows
Course VI will present 202
degrees, the mIost of any depart-
illent.

By Kenneth Snow
1677 undergraduate and

araduate students are expected to
rceeive degrees at MIlT's 115th
C innlencement Exercises, an-
11OLlnced the registrar's office Fri-

dlav.

The Institute has awarded over
t)(, O(O) degrees to date, of which
oooo) haIve beet Bachelor of

Scicnc e degrees. In the past ten
xe;IrSi the absolute number of
dearees awarded has not changed
,S-I.I Icall fly. 1592 degrees were
presenitcd in 1980, as compared to
143'A decrees which were awarded
il 1971.

kN hile the total number of
degrees alwarded has increased

lihjtl. the number of degrees
aavardcd within individual depart-

11jellts has changed significantly.
file -reatest change has occurred

in the department of' chemical

cncirieering. X4 S.B. degrees were
preselnted last Vear, ,ts compared

( IS , which were awarded in

Riding Apparel. 292 Boviston St., Boston

Central War Surplus
433 MASS. AVE.

Central Square
Ca mbridge

GOING CAMPING?

SAVE ON:

a Sleeping
* Tents &

Bags
Air

Matresses
O Backpacks &

Knapsacks
a Ponchos
* Coleman &

Gas Stoves
By Jerri-Lynn Scorield

-'It doesn't differ from the old

Policy very much,"cornmented

Ken Smith. Associate Provost,

-elrring to the new Institute
poici on conflicts of interest an-

nounced at the Meeting of the

Faculty held on Wednesday, May
20.

While emphasizing that he had

not been directly involved in for-

mulating the new resolution,

Smith explained how the new
policy differed from the old

policy. "There are two kinds of

conflicts of interest," noted
Smith. The old policy was

designed to handle conflicts
relating to commercial interests.
In these cases, M IT faculty

members nmight have interests in
outside industrial firms while

retaining connections to the In-

stitute. The new policy still takes

into account these types of con-

llicts, according to Smith and

"recognizes in addition that con-
flicts of interest can arise from in-

terpersonal relationships, such as

those between men and women."

The policy states, "Potential

conflicts of interest of a par-

ticularly sensitive kind may arise

out of sexual relationships. This is

especially important where a sex-

ual relationship occurs in the con-

text of' educational or employ-

nient supervision and evaluation.

Because the effects on other peo-

ple at work or in the classroom
fre frequently not apparent to the

persons involved in a sexual

relationship, anyone with such an

involvement should be attentive

to the feelings of colleagues and

to the potential conflicts of in-
terest involved."
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Subject to approval by Federal Republic of Germany

flights daily to above destinations. See
your travel agent or call World: 1-800-526-
8320 or 617-357-9080. Fares based on
seven-day advance purchase round trip.
Passengers requesting refund within sev-

en days of flight will receive 75% of ticket
value. Discounts are available for military
personnel (including active reservists) and
their families. Call World. Fares and sched-
ules subject to change without notice.t call 253-2980

I or write W20-457
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1677 to receive
degrees tomorrow

THE SHAKESPEARE ENSEMBLE AT MIT

ARTHUR
MILI S

114n$ Fll
Tl1J II)AI

(British Tour Production)

JUNE 4-5 at 8:30 p.m.
JUNE 6-9 at 8:00 p.m.

KRESGE LITTLE THEATRE, MIT
TICKETS $5-$3

RESERVATIONS 253 - 293 GROUP RATES
New policy announced

1 ) 1 .4)e , )I, 4 

Congratulations to you aop your families!

Oish you Sell, anO

in, A ,I ;" *I t ^lld 
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th~ankis,
'ifrafi er

Abbe~~)I
anapples

. A ersnoso 
C anerSodmtyy

$248°°
FRANKFURT **
Each way, based on RT pu rchase
From Bait/Wash Int'l, starts 5/29
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A T-shirt 100% cotton, maroon,
7.00··· :`*�;;:
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S, M, L, XL

50% cotton/B Classic T-shirt
50% polyester 7.00S, M, L, XL
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also available in children's sizes
6.001 00% cotton S, M, L, XL

C Exercise Shirt in grey 88% cotton/
1 2% rayon S, M, L, XL.

W^S >. ,,.

Gus'~ ~ ~~·~· ··2i:snet ."

Sweat Shirt, grey, scarlet,D Hooded

.

_ 

- r 
_ 
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IE

grey - 84% cotton/ 1 0%S, M, L, XL.
acrylic/6% rayon; scarlet - 92%cotton/
8% acrylic

A.

-;

/I

Honor

Wj th a

Available
at the Cas/ie'-,

0rear
deskof the store 

t
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ff 

congratulzrtions~~~. 

class of '81

very personally yours

k Iall 
44 

M.I.T.

wl ..

- . '

8.00

14.00
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Wide Selection, Low Prices
.- FOOD FOR PEOPL E.

NOT FOR PROFIT"
580, Mass Ave. Central Sq.
Unde Singer .61- 8 ^ X 0 , .. ~~then C ome to Kens at

A;- _Fr Copley Square. How about a
A, _r hearty corned beef, pastrami, or

~~~turkey sala d sandwich on a bakery - fresh
~~~bulkie, MUl? Or an "anything g oe"oeetewt l

th rmigOr a bowl of homemade Chicken soup?
m~~~ aybe just a toasted bagel . with cream cheese? Or a

-luscious Piece of cheesecake?
K~ ~~NIens offer s the city's best and most complete deli menu
~~~~along with Y our favorite drinks. For a worthwhile change,
~~~~come and satisfy your "hungries" amidst our bright new

. ~~~surroundings and laid back atmnosphere.

Kes- 'Ofto lauriarK F- _ , w.~lror a quarter century. Located
. ~~~ ~across from the fountain in Copley Square.Your Senior- Gift/Pledge Program broke all of the records-!

275 Seniors participated in at -least one patothprgm.Metan$,7ws
contributed to the CBaSS Gift - wich when matched by the -Class of 1931 makes almost
$5000 available for the Barbecue' Pits. Seniors also pledged $1 2,526 to be contributed
to the MIT Alumni-.fund over the next four years.

.The. MIT Alumni Fund is proud and thankful for your generosity.

Dedication cerimony will be held at 2t:00pm -between Briggs Fieldhouse and
the new Athletic Center following the Commencement Reception.
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The Camnbiidge
Food Co-op.2COWBOY

- AWTS

.TONY LAMA ACME.
JUSTIN . DING;O

IVN POST TEXAS
_ - ~~DURANGOQ 
_Ob . ~FRYE .

.Startedj at $49.95

LRiding Ap~parel, 292 Boylston Si.- Boston

CON'G.RATULATIONS 

C LASS Of 1981
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Let the Power Fall, Robert Fripp on EG
Realcocrds.

Let the Poncer Fall, the last release for
Fripp's "Drive to 1981," is an album of
ambient Frippertronics that continues the
style o f GodSaue the Queen. The pieces
(titled "1984" through "1989") are quiet,
gradually evolving studies consisting of
Fripp's overlaying short melodic ideas that
run together to form light textures. This is
an album that serves as ideal background
music or something you can pay close at-
tention to. In either case, Fripp's efforts
work beautifully.

Testcard EP, Young Marble Giants on
Rough Trade Records. .

"Six intrumental in praise and celebra-
tion of mid-morning television" - this is
the last of the Giant's material, recorded by
the Moxham brothers without vocalist

Alison Statton. These tunes do sound like
soundtracks for commercials, but there's
no mistaking the bouncy organ and rhythn

tracks as being anything but Gigantic. A

Marbelous piece of vinyl.

At the end of the terin there is usually
cause for celebration or grief. Some stu-
dents take drugs, some drink - I buy

records. Here are some of my new picks to
ring in the summer:

GANG OF UXUR is -ai_ .1 -2

"Four Enclosed Walls," the opening cut,
is downright chilling as Lydon wails "Al-
lah, Allah ... destroy the infidel" over a
droning Arabian-sounding background.
"F owers of Romance" is similar in style,
with acerbic lyrics, to boot: "I sent you

flowers, you wanted chocolates instead. . .
I'11 take the furniture and start all over

again." "Under the House" creates an at-
mn)sphere of gloomn with its layered
chanted vocals, while "Banging at the
Door'' shows Lydon at his most insistent-
this cut is the album's best.

The rest is repetitious, annoying filler.
Without the considerable talents of

departed bassist Jah Wobble, PiL has been
l'orced to rely on drums for solid founda-
tion, and without Atkins, Lydon and
Levene founder. As a result, half of this
albuni consists of loud bashing with disso-

nant accents, one cut indistinguishable
'roml the next.

Some of the most important experiments
fire those that have failed, and The FlowePrs

ol' RoimIaIInce should be regarded as such -

only half successful, but important non-
etheless.

dance" numbs the senses with bone-

crunching guitars and spooky treated
vocals, while "The Wait' and

"Complication" sound like early Cure. Kil-

lig Jeoke will go far in establishing the
band's competence - let's hope the next

release will establish the band's identity.

ONE* -O. -1. MMO. MM* MOPISolid Gold. Gcang of Four on Warner
Hor.s. Re ordtvs.

This long-awaited release finds the Gang

Ialirking tinie- having decided that their
lirst album was great, they decided to
repeat its formula. The disc contains two
trucks fromn the EP ("Outside the Trains
D~on't Run on Time' and "He'd Send in

the Army"), and the single "What We All
Wantl, but there's still enought good new
nmalteriatl to make Solid Gold a worthwhile
but fir the ardent fan. Of particular merit
are "Parallysed," a look at the feelings of
the unemployed, and "Cheeseburger," a
satire of Americans through their eating
habits.

The problem with this record is that
while l few tunes mnesmlerise, the rest tran-

4uilise you with a slower plodding style.
Nothing on Solid Gold has-the manic

energy of "I Found that Essence Rare"
froil (llrentertainment! the first record, and
btrecause of this I recommend that the

novice buy entertail7Elent! instead.

390 DEGREES
OF ER- 
SIMULATEr) STR!.,

Pere Ub u ;o ,

Inlolnn I 

Killing Joke, on EG Recovrdcs.
Killing Joke makes use of heavy metal

instrumlentation in the samne way that Joy

Division does, with a few interesting

touches of their own. Where Joy Division
presents an atmosphere of bleak despair,
Killing Joke expresses anger at social decay

- both sides of the album open with the
line "alil is decay." KJ adds nothing new to

the genre, but proves to be exceptionally

competent at reshuffling existing elements
to produce a Iresh sound.

"Change," the current dance hall hit, has
received extensive airplay, but there are
other genis to be found on the disc. "War-

491 *B 416 4~1 491 ge

The Flowers of Romance, Puhlic Imacge
Lul. on Wazrner Bro.s Record..

The PiL Corp. has been pared down to

three - John Lydon, Keith Levene, and
Jeanette Lee (Would someone please tell
mie what the hell she does'>), but they still
remlain iconoclastic as ever. On the new

release, Lydon's attempts to "go beyond

conventional m usic'' succeed only half of
the time, the successes marked by the con-
tributions of druniner Martin Atkins, who
departed PiL halfway through the
rco:erdinlg sessions.

at present subscription rates. Recent US Postal Service rate hikes will
be forcing us to raise our subscription rates soon. Use the coupon below to
stay informed about happenings at MIT through the pages of The Tech; which

I since 1881.has provided continuous news service to the MIT community

| ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~Surlddy, May 31. 1981
SUBSCRIPTION RATES

Send with payment to:
The Tech pNew 0 Renewal O Prepayment Required
The Tech US Mail - 1 st Class: 1 year $22 El 2 years $43 0
Attn: Circulation Manager 3rd Class: 1 year $7 El 2 years $13 E
PO Bo~x 9 -MIT Branch Foreign - Air Mail: 1 year $ 100 O
Camlbridgce NI 02139 Surface Mail: 1 year $25 1 

1 (W'20-4X3 bv Institute Mail) Institute Mail - 1 year $4 O 2 years $7 O 
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A summer of wax

LAST CHANCE
TO KEEP IN TOUCH WITH MIT

More than just a tradition




